
   

 

EcHOES FROM THE COUNCIL CHAMBER. | ——Among the charters granted at the

A
:

i = | |
- {( —Seven members were present at the | State department at Harrisburg on Sat-

a

Gh

regular meeting of borough council on |urday was that of the Eagle Electric
ao Es Monday evening. There were no verbal | company, capital $5000. This is the

communications and the only written

|

eighth of the charters applied for by J.
To Commesrosvunts.~No communications | COMMunication was a letter from the -W. Wrigley, A. W. Lee and A. J. Musser,

sublished uniess accompanied by the real name | COunty commissioners stating that the of Clearfield. a
of the writer. | State had withheld the sum of $1,558.40 ——The G. Ross Parker family is now

of money coming to the county, being | in a state of sore affliction. Mrs. Parker. ’ ildi is | Tyrone. | Saturday, and will be, while visiting in Bellefonte,FRINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY. | the borough's share for the building of | has been suffering for some time with an , of notes endorsed by J. P. Grove, his | —M. A. Landsy returned on Wednesday night With her aunt, Mrs. D. B. heonl a;
NE | the state road through the town, and |. Band father-in-law, which the latter repudiates | ("\= week's business trip to Philadelphia  —James Conley, who after visiting i

—The regular termof February court | oq: for a prompt remittance of the | infected the result of acum bya with the claim that not one of them are

|

and New York city. county since the wee of Vishing in Centre
; jg | king

for2

romp | tin can, and on Wednesday their home of his father, several
will begin next week with Judge Orvis | amount. When the matter was taken | %rantinedl ume Y da hter | SCDUINE. * . | —After visiting for three weeks in Philadelphia Weeks ago, returned to his home in Illinois onpresiding. up in regular order it was referred to | Emily TE scarleten | For several years past Grove and Brun.

|

and Harrisburg, Miss Mary Hunter Linn return. Saturday.——The ex-sherifls of Centre county the Street committee and borough solici- | | gart have been in partnership selling ma- ed to Bellefonte Wednesday. —Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Derstine, of Altoona,{one of the worst features is that : : . —Mr. A. Miles Barr returned

on

Saturday § who are visiting with Mr. Derstine’s M
i a i igati ; ] chinery for the Manufacturi vie on Saturday from won ? parents, My,

held their second annual banquet at the | tor for investigation and report at next ‘had no place to send the other children | Ty Geiser ng | and Mrs. William H. Derstine, came to Bel. Ingram, where he was called on account of the
Country club last night. | meeting. | s0 Mr. Parker submitted to being quar- | company. They apparently were doing a | death and burial of his wife. | yesterday.
FOR RENT.— Brick live stable, the! The bond of William A. Ishler in the | es ois ..

|

good business and when Mr. Brungart | —Mrs. John A. Woodcock anticipates going to. —Mrs. Frank Warfield with her daughter Mary
tion ticulars, Lyox |

sum

of five thousand dollars, for the col-| S1tined in to take care ofthe well chil. disappeared from his home about the | Orbisonia Monday, where she wil sisi or oe. 30d Miss Devhing, sh como

ey

aught:Mar
best location in town. Particulars, Lyon | sum of five thou 0’ 1ars, lor | dren while Mrs. Parker nurses Emily. | | ; ooa. two | row.from Atlantic City, where they Hes Been
& Co. Bellefonte, Pa. 57-3-ti. |lection of water rents for the current | marr | middle of January it was feared that he | weeks with her nephew, Byron Woodcock.

i —
°y | . 233k. sa} weeks.

~—Mrs, Edward C. Cooke is making | Year, was approved and the old bonds, ——While at this time there is no in- had been the victim of foul play. It was —Miss Emma Aiken left Tuesday to visit in °F three| , ’ il : : ; i : Philadelphia, NewYork, New Haven and Boston _—Miss Sarah Shaffer, who has spent the past
arrangements to move to Baltimore Apri! | fOr the years 1908, '09 and "10 were order-

|

formation as to either the Nittany or | not long, however, until a matured note for the two weeks she will be absent from Belle.

|

three months in Bellefonte with Mr. and Thee 0first, where Mr. Cooke is nowin business | €d cancelled and surrendered. | Bellefonte furnace being put in blast at turned up, which had been negotiated by § fonte, G. Mac Avoy, returned io her home in Harris.
he er ved in. the | The matter of M. R. Johnson's bill for | any time in the near future, the fact that | Mr. Brungart and which bore the endorse-| ~Miss DelaGarde, of Boalsburg, left for burg Wednesday. Miss Shaffer is an aunt of Mr.
A big baby boy RITIver Tr | $51.00 as part payment for putting down | they are gradually getting rid of their pig | ment of Mr. Grove. This resulted in an Washington, D. C.. Wednesday, expecting to Mac Avoy. :

home of Dr. a Mrs, Metvin J. Locke, | the pavement at the Benner property was | iron is cause for a belief that one or both | investigation and up to date the following

|

spend the Lenten season with relatives of her sis. otaHelen Biekiors, of Lock Haven, a niece
of Alleghenystreet, on Wednesday morn- | taken up. Mr. Johnson was present and | of them may be started up some time

|

notes have been unearthed and entered

|

ter. Mrs. Boal. | r. rs. Schaeffer, and Miss Mary
ing.

—While spending last Saturday in Bellefonte, | C13900. of Philadelphia. a sister of Mrs. J. J.
‘ Tn. | |

Mrs. Kramer, of Lock Haven, was the guest of | [patrick, were in Bellefonte last week to attend
—A little girl was bon to Mr. and | about two-thirds of the cost thereof, | thousand tons, or about six thousand at .

BrusH VALLEY CITizEN IN FINANCIAL ' NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. !
DiFricuLTIES LEAVES THE COUNTY—Quite . — $aa number of people in the lower end of

|,=

orxoreturned yesterday from a business

|

Cook.. trip to New York and Philadelphia. i —Mrs. A.J. Casperson, of Jamest N.Y.the county are anxious to know the —Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Katz are expected home is visiting her parents en Hareswhereabouts of Noah Brungart, a well today from a week's trip to the Quaker city. Gehret, on Bishoo street.known resident of Rebersburg, who mys-  —Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Crider returned last Sat-

|

—Mr. and Mrs. James F. Marstellar have beenteriously disappeared from his home | urday from a two week’s sojourn at Atlantic city. | Buests this week of Mrs. Miller Stewart, at herabout a month ago, leaving his wife and | —Mrs. H. S. Taylor, accompanied by her sister, home on east Linn street.
children, also hundreds of dollars worth

|

Miss Della Cross. spent Sunday with friends in

|

—Miss Edna Lutz came from Atlantic City,

TE———————————

~JamesCook was in Bellefonte Sunday, for'a
short visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.J.
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| stated that the amount asked was just Twelve

|

up in the prothonotary’s office against J.
P. Grove:

during the coming summer.

  

Mrs. Merrill Eisenhour, on Wednesday, |
and she was promptly christened Ethel |
May. |
~—Harry Rossman, of Coleville, is in |

the Centre countyjail for trial next week |
on the charge of ill-treating and abusing
his wife. )

——0On Thursday of last week Geral-
dine Noonan was eleven years old and

she celebrated the day by entertaining
eleven of her voung friends at the Brant
house.

——During his vacation the coming
summer supervising principal Jonas E.
Wagner will take a course in school ad-
ministration work at Columbia college,
NewYork.

——A baby boy arrived in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtin Taylor one day last
week and thelittle gentleman is getting
along towards manhood just as fast as
he possibly can.

——Twenty Bellefonte ladies, members
of the Bellefonte Lodge of Rebekahs,
went to Blanchard on the 1.25 train
yesterday afternoon and instituted the
new Blanchard Lodge.

——While walking down High street
last Thursday evening William Young, of
Pleasant Gap, fell on the pavement in
front of Mrs. William P. Wilson's resi-
dence and broke his arm.

~——While coasting on Howard street
Friday evening Allen McClellan's sled
ran into a stonepile in front of John P.
Sebring’s house, the boy was thrown and

figuring at fourteen cents per foot, and
his explanation being perfectly satisfac-
tory council voted to pay the bill.
The question of repairing the Undine

fire engine was next disposed of. This |
engine, orginally purchased by the com-
pany eighteen years ago and which has
been comparatively little expense to the
borough in all that time,is badly in need !
of a a new boiler,fire box and other re-
pairs. It was built by the American La
France Fire Engine company, of Elmira,
N. Y,, and they offer to put in a new
boiler,fire box and thoroughly overhaul
it for $1,100. They will also put on a re-
lief valve for $75 extra. After a thorough
discussion of the proposition council vot-
ed to authorize the Fire and Police com-
mittee to enter into a contract with "the
company to make the repairs, payment
for same not to be made until the ex-
piration of ninety days.
Mr. Beezer stated that council ought

to purchase badges for the fire police so
as to show that they were in authority at
time of a fire. The purchase of twelve
badges at seventy-five cents each was
authorized.
The borough solicitor reported that

the auditor's statement had been care-
fully gone over by the Finance committee
and himself and after one or two unim-
portant corrections was approved and
placed in the hands of the printer.

R. B. Taylor's bill for $175.00 for put-
ting in 350 feet of curb along the Bush
houge and McClain block was taken up

| each furnace, represents the stock on
hand at present and the companyis ship-
ping iron right along so that the stock is
being constantly reduced.

—It is hardly necessary to call the
attention of any reader of the WATCH-
MAN to the weather, as they are all in-
telligent enough to know whenit is cold,

| but just as a matter of record Wednes-
| day’s snow storm following the week of
comparatively nice weather came asquite
a surprise. And the dashing rain, with
plenty of thunder and lightning Wednes-
day night, was also something very unus-
ual. Of course the usual freeze-up fol-
lowed and yesterday was about as cold
and disagreeable as it could well be.

—About ten days ago Burdine Butler,
of Howard, and his brother-in-law, Wil-
liam McCaleb, got into an altercation at
the breakfast table at the former's home
and the dispute waxed so hot that they
finally resorted to the manly art to set-
tle the affair. The breakfast table and
its contents were badly wrecked and Mr.
Bulter came out of the contest some-
what the worst of it. The next day he
went before a justice of the peace and
had McCaleb arrested for assault and
battery. Up to this writing the hearing
has not taken place.

Eo
——J. Homer Decker, who has been in

Bellefonte the past three years as as-
sistant clerk to the county commission-
ers, and who remained with the new

 

 

 

 

 

 

While all the notes are entered up
against Mr. Grove because his name ap-
pears on the back as endorser he repu-
diates them all, claiming his name was
forged, and if he can prove this, he of
course can not be held liable for their
payment. It is also believed there are
other notes out which have not yet been
entered up. In the meantime Mr. Brun-
gart’s estate has been thrown into
bankruptcy and will have to be set-
tled in the courts. He owns a comfortable
home in Rebersburg which is worth
$1,500, but there are already judgments
against it aggregating $1,100. Whether
an effort will be made to locate Mr. Brun-
gart’s whereabouts and bring him back to
answer to the alleged criminal charge of
forgery is not yet known.

  

DICK QUIGLEY IN AUTOMOBILE Accl-
DENTS.—Richard S. Quigley, of Lock
Haven, was in two automobile accidents
on successive nights last week and while
he and his friends all escaped injury his
big Thomas car was badly damaged. The
first accident happened on Wednesday
night. After a trip to Williamsport Mr.
Quigley volunteered to take Thomas and
Richard Wynne to their home at Beech
Creek. When almost at their destination

Thomas street.

—Miss Ida Keeley, of California, arrived in
Bellefonte last Friday for an indefinite visit with
her great aunt, Mrs. James Harris. at her home
on Spring street.

=Mr. D. C. Hall, one of the leading farmers of
Union township, was a business visitor in Belle
fonte on Monday and one of the very agreeable
callers at this office.

—Miss Lillian Walker, who has been at her
home here since Christmas, returned to Lancas-
ter last week to resume her work as a milliner in
a large departmentstore.

—Mr. J. R. Lee, ofColyer, one of the best Dem"
ocrats and representing oneof the strongest Dem-
ocratic precincts in the county, was a welcome
visitor to Bellefonte on Monday.
~Dr. R. L. Weston, general secretary of the Y

M.C. A., went to Bradford yesterday to attend
the forty-fourth annual State convention of the
Young Men's Christian Association.
—William T. DeHaas, of Clearfield, candidate

for the Republican nomination for Congress,
spent several days in Bellefonte this week but
yesterday's rough weather drove him home.

John, came to Bellefonte Wednesday. Mrs.
Fleming will be joined here by Mr. Fleming, who
comes from Philipsburg Monday to attend court.
—Mr. Winfield Deitz, of lower Walker, spent a

few hours attending to business in Bellefonte on
Tuesday, and while here insured himself the
pleasure of aweekly visit from the WATCHMAN
for months to come.

—Miss Katherine Curtin, who has been visiting
with her cousin, Mrs. Bruce Burlingame, at Syr-
acuse, N. Y., for several weeks, returned to Belle-
fonte Thursday,to attend theCharity Ball given
in the Armory that evening.

~—Mrs. G. Fred Musser is expected home from
a today or tomorrow, she having been

in there for a minor operation on one of
her ears. During her absence Mr.

i :
Mrs. H. L. Hartranft, at her home on north | the Charity Ball.

| —Mrs. George S. Green, of Lock Haven, went
to Chicago last week, where she will spend a

| month convalescing from her recent illness. Mrs,| Green while in Chicago, will be he guest of her
| brother and sister, Fred and Miss Christine
| Blanchard and during her absence, Miss Annai
| Blanchard will have charge of her two daughters
! and herhome at Lock Haven.
|

| PRE-LENTEN GAYETIES.— The Charity
| ball held by the Woman's club on Thurs-
| day evening of last week proved one of
| the most delightful social gatherings held
| this winter. Between two and three
| hundred people were in attendance and
the net proceeds were about one hundred
and ninety dollars. A portion of this sum
will be used towards furnishing a diet
kitchen in the Bellefonte hospital.
Another pleasant event was Rev.

Father O'Hanlon’s reception and dance
for his college students, in the Knights
of Columbushall on Monday night. About
thirty-five couple were present at this
gathering. :
The Bellefonte Academy football dance

on Tuesday evening was also much en-
joyed by all who had the good fortune to
be in attendance. Just sixty-eight couples
were on the floor, not counting the
patronesses and musicians. The refresh-
ments served were more bountiful than
those generally served at a dance.

   

*oe

sustained a badly bruised leg. and council voted to pay him $125.00 on

|

03rd two months to show themthe run

|

4“xLoot the ice while making

|

“te has had charge of his home. ~——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.of the office, will complete his service —Mrs. L. H. Gettig returned to Bellefonte
~——The Clearfield High school basket

|

account.
first a turn on the road, slid from the high- Wednesday of last week, after spending the og

; , The secretary announced that he was there next week and on March will way and down an embankment, striking Sale Register.

ball team will be the Academy's opponents ry here ; cha greater part of a week with her daughter, Miss —
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium tomorrow

|

id need of books, stationery and postage 80 to Sunbury w he will have charge a post and several guy wires supporting

|

Ethel Gettig. Miss Gettig is a student at Irving(Saturday) afternoon. at 2:15 o'clock.

|

for the coming year and he was author- onine2 bis oli;Eile a telephone pole. The top of the auto

|

college and is convalescing from a month's ill. Tn,Eelam Fred will

seit

ou: lecing i y onte

|

asripped

off

and machinery dam- | two (2) teams, woldhion
Youareinvited. Admission, 25 cents. gto wnEose the=TneB 16 | Homer made many warm friends who re- aged Ir igohaii1J Hundred am ~Mrs. J. H. Robb left on the 4.44 train last Fri- S000 andLh1boundsioned colt; Sah
——John T. Laurie, who the past ten roved and SuoFo wereap gret his leaving, but in his new position lars, so that it will be necessary to send day evening for Philadelphia, expecting to spend by time of sale; bul Ribrood

years has been a fireman on the Tyrone P jg ai | he will likely find frequent opportunities it back to the factory for repairs. 18 daysoutioweeks thereand

=

Atlantic City Jw:

5

shoutsandf ilfive F. Mayes, :
division, was tecently promoted to an FORGER SENTENCED. George Page, the of returning to Bellefonte. On Thursday evening he left Lock

|

somewhat shattered following a severe attack of

|

MAR 14, 1912.~One mile jouth east of Filmore’
engineer und since February fifth has : *Se~ i the grip. Wm. E. Rumberger will

sell

the following per
: . Pennsvalley youth who last October pass-

|

——Hon. Samuel B. Elliott, a member

|

Haven with Mrs. Quigley and a party of sonal of brood mares

been running the vard engine at Snow
:

—-M David Bartlet went

to

Tyrone Youn? ‘moms,somensisting teams
ed a forged check on Harry Yeager and |of the State College Forestry Commis-

|

friends, in another car, to come to Belle- r. and Mrs, lo ty on Mee fons andcolts,
Shoe.

! J Saturday, where they were week-end guests of very Aung cows, a
ix sls : | because he was not prosecuted for that

|

sion,was in Bellefonte last Friday and in

|

fonte for the charity ball. They got along

|

neirdaughter, Mrs. Dry. Mr. Bartlet returned

|

Ssand

r

TYSomeyoung.

bu

bulls
——The Undire fire engine was ship-

|

offense thought the merchants of Belle-

|

the afternoon talked on forestry to the

|

all right to a point between Hublersburg

|

to Bellefonte Monday while Mrs. Bartlet went to  

  

ped to the American La France plant at fonte easy and returned on January 13th High school students and in the evening

|

and Zion when the machine cast a wheel.

|

Altoona to continue hervisit with her son, Sidney Hiplenos

te

Yibe Consisting .
Elmira, N. Y.. on Wednesday for a com-| and made a wholesale clean-up by pass-

|

gave a very interesting lecture on the

|

The machine left the road and came

|

Uartlet and his family. wl BNCSte, fomehe aSek
plete overhauling, as ordered by borough |ing forged checks to the amount of

|

same subject to quite an interested au-

|

Within an ace ofturning turtle but fortu. HaresRothKsvucttor cutefrom dosHogue#1 | SeE—
ose.~Wiake over a month to do eighty-two dollars, voluntarily wentinto dience in the High school room. Atthe

|

nately was booughtto a stop in time to went to State College “Thursday to attend the | Bellefonte Produce Markets.——Bellefonte Academy basket ball
team proved a surprise to the Mount
Alto {forest school aggregation on Sat-
urday afternoon, in their game in the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, defeating them
by the score of 36 to 30.

——G. W. Eckley has purchased Christ
Beezer's hack and team and will drive
the same in the future. He will also con-
tinue the feed stable on the Brockerhoff
property and have charge of the Brock-
erhoff house bus and team.
——Just as we go to press word comes

that Mr. William

-

Thompson Jr, of Le-
mont, was killed in a street car accident
én NewYork city, yesterday, Thursday
«evening. No particulars have reached
AS.

——The executive committee of the
“Schaeffer-Hazel reunion association held
a meeting in this place last Friday and
fixed Wednesday, June 19th, as the date
{or their annual reunion and the place,
Deitrick’s grove, near Madisonburg.

——The Epworth League of the Miles-
ourg M. E. church will hold a birthday
<ocial in the firemen’s hall in that bor-
ough on Saturday evening, March 2nd.
Refreshments will be served and a short
program rendered. The public is in-
vited.

——Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Bell, at one
time with the Cricket club, of Philadel-
hia, have been engaged to take charge
as steward and stewardess of the Nittany
Country club, in place of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Weber who have resigned. The
change will be made on March first.

——Harry Taylor has resigned his job
with the Bellefonte Gas and Steam Heat-
ing company and on Friday of next

court last Saturday morning and plead
guilty to the charge of forgery. He was
given an indefinite sentence to the Hunt-
ingdon reformatory by Judge Orvis on
the charge of passing the forged check
on Harry Yeager while sentence was sus-
pended on the other charges pending his
reformation and good behavior after
leaving the reformatory.
After Page passed the forged check on

Harry Yeager he left Centre county and
went to Olean, N. Y., where he was em-
ployed in a cutlery factory. His trip here
on January 13th was made purposely to
get a supply of clothing and other neces-
saries for which he premeditatedly gave
the forged checks. He was arrested in
Olean on January 21st by chief of police
Harry Dukeman and while willing to
waive the formality of extradition papers
he protested that he must be released
soon because he was to be married to an
Olean girl in three weeks. Now that he
has plead guilty and been sent to the re-
formatory the wedding naturally has been
postponed.
a——

A BEAUTIFUL (?) STRETCH OF STREET.
—Last summer not only residents of
Bellefonte but strangers visiting the town
commented very favorably upon the
beautiful appearance of the brick paved
Diamond and Allegheny street. There is
no denying the fact that it did look nice
then, especially when the brick were

either swept or flushed clean. But the
looks of it now! No attempt has been
made during the winter tokeep it free of
snow and ice, which was all right, but
the cleanings of the pavements were
swept into the gutter and the hitching

posts all along the street afforded such a

good place to tie horses that now, when

the ice and snow are melting away both
sides of the street look worse than any 

latter meeting a number of the close
personal friends of J. Linn Harris pre-
sented that gentleman with a valuable
diamond ring, as a testimonial for his
untiring efforts in securing the new peni-
tentiary for Centre county.

—ie A in

——G. Edward Haupt and T. Clayton
Brown this week took over the Shoemak-
er farm on Halfmoon hill on which they
took an option a month or so ago. The
price paid was ten thousand dollars.
Messrs. Haupt and Brown will have the
land farmed this year but their purchase
was made with a view of eventually sell-
ing it out as building lots for an exten-

 

company is now ready to sell lots,
———

—Quite frequently the WATCHMAN
receives a request to publish a notice of
some article being chanced off for the
benefit of some society or organization;
and also requests to announce “the lucky
winner,” etc. The United States lottery
law prohibits newspapers from printing
even a line about any game of chance,
either beforehand or after it has been
pulled off, and the WATCHMAN is there-
fore compelled to submit to this ruling.
Because of this fact it is simply a waste
of time and paper to send such items to

   

days of eighty-five years of age and his
wife a few years his junior. He was born
at Aaronsburg, this county, spent his
boyhood and youth there learning the 

prevent a spill and none of the occupants
ware injured in the least. The wheel
was gathered up and after an hour's
hard work gotten back on the car
so that the party finished their trip to
Bellefonte, but when they arrived here
about ten o'clock the gentlemen in the
party were a badly mud-bespattered
crowd.

LOOKING FOR A NEW LocATION.—Rep-
resentatives of the Bell Telephone com-
pany of Pennsylvania and of the Western

 

‘Union Telegraph company were in Belle-
fonte on Tuesday looking over various
properties with a view of seeking a new

 
dances given in celebration of the twenty-second.
Miss Kerstetter while in Bellefonte was the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Harry Yeager.

—Mordecai Miller, Clarence Rine and his sister,
Miss Grace Rine, went to Altoona the latter part
of last week, where they were for the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Faust. The men
returned to Bellefonte early in the week; Miss
Rine remained for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Faust.

—Miss Edith Payne returned last Thursday
from Virginia where she spent the past six
months with her aunt. She enjoyed the visit

agreed with her is very evident, although we
won't dare teil how much avoirdupois she put on
while there.

—Mervin Betz, of Jacksonville, was a business
visitor bright and early Monday morning and the
fact that he was in the middie of the street halg
the time was not because he is not at present
taking eitherside in Republican politics, but be-
cause the pavements were so icy he did not care
to risk a fall and possible fracture of his cranium.

—Charles C. Goss, of Harrisburg, a passenger
brakeman on the middle division of the Pennsyl’
vania railroad, and Edward A Goss, of Braddock,
passed through Bellefonte on Monday on their
way to Pine Grove Mills, their old home. The
former is up for a few day’s visit while the latter
came to Centre county to recuperate from a four
month's illness which began withan attack of
pneumonia.

—C. L. Gramley, of Rebersburg, was a Belle-
fonte visitor on Saturday. His trip naturally was
one of business but as he is being urged by some
of the leading Republicans to be a candidate for
the Legislature it may be that the discussion of
that subject is what detained him until he missed
his train over the Lewisburg and was compelled
to telephone for a conveyance to meet him at La-

vania, and haul him home through the gap.
=Mr. Charles E. Wetzel, of Bellefonte, was a

bright and early caller on Monday morning and
the reason of his visit was to fix himself solid 
very much and that the time spent in the South |’

| The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

mar station, on the Central Railroad of Pennsyl- the 
will not be sent out of Centre un-
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